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OCISO Vision
OCISO envisions Ottawa as an inclusive city in which all immigrants contribute their 
gifts, skills, values and culture; strengthening and transforming our community life.



As we reflect on the unfolding of the previous year, the 
OCISO Board and Management Team is pleased to have 
finalized a new strategic plan through which we can 
reflect upon our work. We are confident the new plan 
aligns OCISO’s mandate to the evolving circumstances of 
immigrants and refugees in our community. 

At the heart of OCISO’s work are the services we deliver to 
immigrant and refugee communities in the region. The 
strategic priority that speaks to this is the mandate to 
develop and deliver quality and culturally responsive 
services.  OCISO’s program teams were extremely 
successful this year in supporting an increased numbers of 
clients overall, higher refugee numbers and an increased 
requirement for one-on-one supports. In some cases, 
programs relied on new cross program collaborations and 
in other cases; more volunteers were engaged to support 
the work. Teams launched six new projects to address 
emerging community needs. One such project that we are 
excited about is the development of an on-line settlement 
service delivery portal to be utilized by all LASI partners.  

As large numbers of refugee arrivals began the transition 
beyond month thirteen, we saw an increase in demand for 
language instruction, employment supports and clinical 
counselling supports. We worked to develop and 
implement cross-agency support models ensuring clients 
received appropriate services in a timely manner and 
collaborated with community partners from within and 
outside the sector, ensuring seamless access to broader 
community supports.

Our second strategic priority is to develop further a 
healthy and effective workplace and organizational 
systems. We are thrilled to have implemented an RRSP 
plan for employees over the year and will continue to 
explore strategies to ensure competitive remuneration for 
settlement sector employees.  In an effort to improve 
efficiency and ensure optimal sharing of client 
information, we have initiated an agency-wide client 
management system. This will enable teams to 
collaborate more closely on service delivery and ensure 
we’re quickly apprised of trends emerging among the 
clients we serve. Our Human Resources team has worked 
diligently to implement talent management strategies 
and to achieve compliance with the Accessibility for 
Ontarians with Disabilities Act (AODA).   The act ensures 
that persons with disabilities have fair and equitable 
access to programs and services. 

The strategic priority to foster engagement and 
collaboration in community captures another 
foundational element of OCISO’s work. Under this priority, 
we strive to share our expertise in community and foster 
an increased awareness in community of the tremendous 
value immigrants bring. Over the year, we were very 
grateful for the opportunity to contribute to various 
stakeholder tables including OCASI - Ontario Council of 
Agencies Service Immigrants, LASI – Local Agencies Serving 
Immigrants, Ottawa Local Immigrant Partnership (OLIP), 
Refugee 613 and The Canadian Council For Refugees. In 
this year, we have particularly focused on tables 
addressing mental health, employment and equity issues. 

With the ongoing public goodwill toward support of 
newcomers, our collaborations with the greater 
community have been very rewarding. Our Run For a New 
Start campaign was received with great enthusiasm, with 
many runners participating and achieving impressive 
fundraising results. We were also pleased to engage many 
community members in our Friends Of The Family project 
where local families/groups partner to support refugee 
families to build social networks and enhance awareness 
of life in Ottawa. All together, we benefited from the 
support of over 500 volunteers offering over 13,000 hours 
of their time. Clearly, we are able to achieve so much more 
with the tremendous contribution of OCSIO volunteers.

Our final strategic priority is to ensure financial resilience 
and a diversified funding base. Three outcomes we are 
celebrating under this priority this year are a twenty 
percent increase of funding over the previous year, the 
elimination of the financial deficit; moving the agency 
into an accumulated surplus position for the first time in 
many years and the receipt of very generous private 
donations over the period. We are very grateful for the 
diligent work of the OCISO finance team, board, 
employees, funders, partners and the community at large 
who have all contributed to our results under this priority. 

As we approach our 40th year anniversary in 2018, we are 
extremely proud of OCISO’s long history of supporting 
immigrants and refugees to settle in our city, leaving 
Ottawa a more culturally vibrant, tolerant and enriching 
community for the benefit of us all. 

Leslie Emory
Executive Director

François Couillard
President



En réfléchissant au déroulement de l’année dernière, le 
comité des directeurs et l’équipe de gestion ont le plaisir 
d’avoir réalisé un nouveau plan stratégique par lequel 
nous pouvons revoir notre travail. Nous sommes confiants 
que le nouveau plan aligne le mandat de OCISO avec 
l’évolution des circonstances des immigrants et refugiés 
dans notre communauté.

Les services délivrés aux immigrants et refugiés sont au 
cœur même du travail à OCISO. La priorité stratégique et 
pertinente est le mandat de développer et délivrer des 
services de qualité et culturellement adaptés. Cette année, 
les membres d’équipe à OCISO ont eu une énorme réussite 
en servant un nombre accru de clients et de réfugiés, ainsi 
que le surcroît de soutien fourni individuellement. Dans 
certains cas, les programmes ont invoqué la collaboration 
avec d’autres. Autrement, des bénévoles ont été engagés 
pour aider. Les équipes ont lancées six nouvelles projets 
pour répondre aux besoins émergeant dans la 
communauté. Un des projets dont nous sommes 
enthousiastes, est le développement du portail de 
prestation électronique de service d’intégration. Ce projet 
devrait être utilisé par tous les partenaires de LASI.

Un grand nombre de réfugiés a commencé sa transition du 
13ieme mois. Nous avons noté un accroissement en 
demande pour apprentissage de langues, le support pour 
l’insertion professionnelle et les services de consultation 
clinique. Nous avons travaillé pour développer et 
implémenter des modèles de support interinstitutionnels, 
tout en assurant que le client reçoit des services 
appropriés en temps opportun. De même, nous avons 
collaboré avec des partenaires communautaires dans le 
secteur, ainsi que ceux en dehors pour garantir un accès 
continu à de plus amples supports communautaires.

Notre deuxième priorité stratégique est de développer 
davantage un milieu de travail et des systèmes 
organisationnels qui sont saines et efficaces. Au cours de 
cette année, nous sommes ravis d’avoir implémenté le 
plan RRSP pour les employés à OCISO. Comme nous 
continuons à exploiter des politiques pour s’assurer une 
rémunération compétitive pour les employés dans le 
secteur d’intégration. Tout en s’efforçant à améliorer le 
rendement et fournir un partage optimal de clients, nous 
avons initié un système de la gestion de la clientèle à 
travers OCISO. Ce système permettra aux équipes de 
collaborer plus étroitement dans la prestation des services 
; aussi il assurera que nous sommes rapidement informés 
des tendances naissantes de nos clients que nous servons. 
Notre département des Ressources Humaines a travaillé 
assidûment pour implémenter des stratégies de gestion 
des talents, ainsi que se conformer avec la loi de 
l’Accessibilité pour les personnes handicapées de l’Ontario 
(AODA). Cette loi veille à ce que les personnes handicapées 
reçoivent un accès équitable aux programmes et services.

Une autre stratégie fondamentale au sein du mandat 
d’OCISO est celui de favoriser l’engagement et la 
collaboration dans la communauté. Sous ce titre, nous 
nous efforçons à partager nos expertises en service 
communautaire, ainsi qu’exhorter une sensibilisation plus 
élevée dans la communauté de la valeur considérable que 
les immigrants apportent.

Durant l’année, nous étions très obligés de la contribution 
que nous avons apportée aux tables rondes de plusieurs 
intervenants y compris OCASI – Ontario Council of 
Agencies Service Immigrants, LASI – Local Agencies Serving 
Immigrants, OLIP – Ottawa Local Immigrant Partnership, 
Refugee613, et le Conseil Canadien des Réfugiés. Par 
ailleurs, nous nous sommes particulièrement concentrés 
sur des tables rondes traitant des enjeux de la santé 
mentale, l’emploi et l’équité. 

Avec l’actuelle bonne volonté du public pour appuyer les 
nouveaux arrivants, notre collaboration avec la 
communauté au large a été bien gratifiante. La compagne 
Run for a New Start a été reçu avec un grand 
enthousiasme. Plusieurs coureurs ont participé et achevé 
une collecte de fonds très impressionnante. Aussi nous 
étions très ravis d’engager plusieurs membres de la 
communauté dans le projet “Friends of the Family” où des 
familles et groups de la communauté sont venus à l’aide 
des familles de réfugiés pour bâtir un réseau social et 
améliorer la sensibilisation de la vie à Ottawa. Tous 
ensemble, nous avons bénéficié du support de plus de 500 
bénévoles qui ont offert plus de 13,000 heures de leur 
temps. Manifestement, nous pouvons accomplir 
beaucoup avec l’énorme contribution des bénévoles à 
OCISO.

Notre dernière priorité stratégique est de s’assurer la 
résilience financière ainsi qu’une base de fonds diversifiés. 
Cette année, nous célébrons trois résultats au titre de cette 
priorité. Premier résultat est l’augmentation de 20% du 
financement par rapport à l’année dernière ; Le deuxième 
s’est manifesté à travers l’élimination du déficit financier ; 
ceci a permis à OCISO à jouir d’un surplus accumulé pour la 
première fois depuis des années, ceci a eu lieu grâce à la 
réception des dons privés très généreux durant cette 
période. Nous sommes très reconnaissants du travail 
diligent de l’équipe de finance, du comité des directeurs, 
des employés, des donateurs, des partenaires et de la 
communauté au large qui ont tous contribué aux résultats 
relevant de cette priorité.

A l’approche de le quarantième anniversaire de OCISO en 
2018, nous sommes extrêmement fiers de la longue 
tradition à appuyer les immigrants et les réfugiés pour 
s’installer dans note cité, rendant Ottawa plus 
culturellement animée, tolérante, et enrichissant la vie 
communautaire au profit de nos tous.

Leslie Emory
Directrice executive

François Couillard
Président  du conseil



La Mission d’OCISO
OCISO appuie les immigrants à travers leur cheminement vers leur intégration au Canada en 
offrant des programmes créatifs et adaptés, ainsi que culturellement et linguistiquement 
appropriés. Nous cherchons à promouvoir et bâtir la communauté à travers le respect mutuel et 
les partenariats, ainsi que favoriser des emplacements sains et inclusifs pour un dialogue ouvert et 
une réadaptation intégrale.





The Settlement and Integration Program was successful in supporting the settlement of immigrants 
and refugees by addressing the complex needs of approximately 1850 individual clients in the last fiscal 
year. In addition, 90 group sessions on settlement related topics were delivered to 1678 participants. 
The income tax clinic was successful in supporting 455 clients, with the help of 27 volunteers. The 
settlement staff assisted a total number of 4088 clients throughout their settlement and integration 
process. The Refugee Sponsorship Facilitation Project supported community members interested in 
sponsoring Syrian or Iraqi refugees by matching them with the families who wish to bring their loved 
ones to Ottawa. This year, 30 refugee families have been matched with private sponsors and five 
families arrived and received settlement guidance. The Friends of the Family project supported 
approximately 105 newly arrived refugees with their social integration into the community. During the 
last year, 21 pairings of a refugee families with volunteer groups of friends were made in an effort to 
support the new families to build social capital, ease their integration process and reduce social 
isolation. Six social events were organized offering social and recreational spaces in which participant 
relationships were deepened through engaging in new and enjoyable activities together. These 
activities included ice fishing, attending the ballet and participating in various sports. OCISO’s Diverse 
Seniors Support Program whose main objective is to ease the integration process of newcomer seniors 
organized various activities in which approximately 225 individual seniors participated. The Settlement 
and Integration Program team continued to work in partnership with other community service 
providers. These partnership projects bring together diverse organizations to coordinate efforts on 
initiatives to welcome newcomers in Ottawa. We offered newcomers increased accessibility by 
co-locating settlement services, and maximizing public community spaces. In addition, our clients and 
staff have been supported by Housing Help, Connecting Ottawa and The Legal Clinic driven by pro-bono 
lawyers.

Settlement and Integration 





The Multicultural Liaison Officer Program provides 
settlement services to newcomer families in Ottawa 
schools and summer programs, leadership development, 
civic engagement opportunities and academic support to 
newcomer youth. In partnership with Ottawa school 
boards the program creates a welcoming school 
environment for newcomer students. The MLOs support 
the settlement of immigrant and refugee families in 
schools by providing direct settlement services to parents 
and students. The MLO program staff delivered annual 
summer programs includingthe Newcomer Orientation 
Camp (NOC) which offers newcomer high school students 
an opportunity to participate in orientation, life skills 
development and recreational activities as well as the 
Newcomer Orientation Week (NOW) program which isa 
peer-to-peer leadership program for newly arrived 
newcomer youth. The MLO program provided direct 
individual services, group orientation and information to 
2433 Individuals. The MLO Program served a high number 
of clients in the schools with an increase in Refugee 
Claimant clients. This year the MLO Program received new 
funding for the YOCISO Newcomer Youth Centre to provide 
afterschool programs to high school-aged students at the 
centre. The centre is now renovated and furnished and was 
officially opened in November of 2016. Since the opening 
the centre has been running after school and summer 
programs. It also hosted a Girls Action Career Day,an event 
designed to provide an open and safe space for young 
women to share, learn, discuss and feel empowered 
through mentorship with women who have migrant 
experiences. Additionally the Newcomer Youth Centre 
facilitatedthe Youth Opportunities Fund (YOF) Ideas Lap 
workshop,a Trillium initiative that provides grants and 
capacity-building supports to youth-led grassroots groups. 

YOUTH OCISO (YOCISO)

Through a youth-led approach, YOCISO creates safe spaces 
for newcomer immigrant and refugee youth to amplify 
their voices, lived experiences, and capabilities. YOCISO 
provides workshops, weekly group leadership 
development sessions, academic support (homework club 
and tutoring), after school support (drop-in), and 
opportunities for art expression through drama and dance 
to 1,833 newcomer youths. 

MULTICULTURAL INMATE LIAISON OFFICER (MILO) PROJECT

As part of our commitment to contribute to community 
well-being, the Multicultural Inmate Liaison Officer (MILO) 
Project provides supportive counselling to multicultural 
inmates with an immigrant background in the 
Ottawa-Carleton Detention Centre (OCDC). The project 
supported multicultural inmates through weekly group 
sessions as well as one-on-one supportive counselling. The 
project facilitated community connections for inmates by 
supporting them to rebuild their relationships with family 
and community. 

TIME FOR CHANGE PROJECT

The Time for Change Project has been providing support 
and services to young adult men and women interested in 
leaving a gang lifestyle. Areas of support have included 
employment acquisition, supportive counselling, 
community reintegration, education and training. The 
project hosts community forums to support the 
engagement of the broader public in dialogue on best 
approaches to support gang exit outcomes. OCISO delivers 
this project in partnership with John Howard Society.

Multicultural Liaison Officer (MLO)



LINC provides English language training in the context of settlement and community integration. Nine 
full-time classes from literacy to advanced English serve 160 clients per day. We also provide childcare to 
32 children per day. As well, we offer two part-time evening classes serving an additional 40 clients. In 
the past year, that tallies to 368 individual adult clients served and 66 children. Of those adult students, 
220 progressed to at least one level during the school year. Students came from 46 different countries 
around the world: most arrived from Bhutan, Ethiopia, Iraq, Lebanon, Nepal, Somalia and Syria. Classes 
were actively engaged in the community this year, including Spring Cleaning the Capital and 
volunteering at the Salvation Army. Literacy classes continued expanding their garden. More highlights 
included Hallowe'en and Christmas parties, a fundraising rummage sale, a cultural games day and a fall 
photo contest. Students fundraised for field trips with monthly sales of samosas, soup, pancakes etc. 
These funds were used for transportation to the Tulip Festival, Winterlude and Remembrance Day 
ceremonies. Sewing Club took off this year and donated sewing machines and fabric were put to good 
use on Friday afternoons. The volunteer program also grew to include 55 members of the community 
who worked regular 3 hour shifts. They ran reading groups, conversation circles and supported students 
one-on-one with academic tasks. Two experienced volunteers created a play from students’ short stories 
entitled “What’s in my Suitcase.” Six students practiced for months and then performed the play for the 
student body and all volunteers at the annual Volunteer Appreciation Tea. It was a hit! The LINC Program 
worked with many partners this year including: the University of Ottawa Nursing students, CAS, and the 
Memory Project. We hosted CTESL, TESL, Childcare and ECE interns from Carleton University, Algonquin 
College and Queen of Angels.

Language Instruction for Newcomers to Canada (LINC)





My story with OCISO goes back to when I was 
facing daunting challenges in my personal and 
professional life. A friend referred me to OCISO. 
The first experience I had with an OCISO 
counselor was her genuine compassion 
combined with a deep sense of the urgency of 
my situation. Our professional relationship 
started with a phone call and from that point 
continued with regular appointments. During 
those appointments, I was coached to obtain a 
more realistic and clear understanding of the 
issues that were surrounding me. Furthermore, 
support from my counsellor helped me uncover 
solutions and powers that I may have had in me 
all along. My experience as a client is that proper 
treatment requires clear communications 
between the therapist and the client. Part of 
these communication skills in any counselor 
stems from his/her professional qualifications 
and the other main part comes from his/her 
personal suitability among which knowing the 
clients’ particular culture and language is a great 
asset. OCISO provided me a therapist from my 
own cultural heritage who spoke my mother 
tongue, which made the treatment process much 
more efficient.

Today after nearly 2.5 years, I feel a much 
stronger woman personally and professionally. 
At the end I sincerely thank OCISO for providing 
me the appropriate services when I needed it 
most.

Counselling

My son changed a lot. Thank you his teachers in 
the childcare because now he stopped his 
temper. He learned his ABCs. Sometimes he is 
speaking English to us!

I think my teacher should win the Governor 
General's Award. She is the best person and 
helped me know everything about Canada.

I love you my teacher. You help me too much.

LINC

“

“ ”

”
“

”
“

“
”
”

Thank you so much for your intake before we 
came and the orientation today. Your patience 
and thoroughness to walkthrough, interpret, and 
answer so many questions for my sponsorship 
group have greatly helped the family we 
sponsored. Our new family is grateful and eager 
to achieve.

I was supported by staff, volunteers and 
participants throughout the whole process of 
settling down in Ottawa (including education 
about available services, finding s health care 
practitioner and other assistance). Through the 
transportation training provided by the Diverse 
Seniors Program I learn how to use available 
public transportation and maintained my 
independence. I am very thankful for the 
encouragement and support of the staff, the 
volunteers and the participants.

Settlement 

“It was great experience to attend your Career 
Mentorship program. I am grateful to OCISO for 
assigning to me a mentor. Alison helped me a lot 
in searching for a permanent government job. 
My mentor and I have been working on 
preparation for written tests and interviews for 
several public service positions which has 
allowed me to secure a two-year contract as a 
Project Officer with the Public Service 
Commission.
- FINP Intern/Mentee.

It was through the excellent OCISO mentorship 
program that I connected with my experienced 
mentor, and managed to secure my first job in 
Ottawa as an ESL Instructor at Graybridge 
Malkam. My special thanks to OSICO, who 
perfectly analyzed my skills and qualifications 
and matched me with an experienced expert 
who was familiar with my field of work. I would 
also like to thank my Mentor, who walked me 
through this journey; without her help it would 
have been impossible to be where I am now.

CED

“

“

“

“

”

”

”

”



I wanted to take a moment to recognize the MLO 
of our school for the exceptional work with our 
new families at CHH. We are so grateful for the 
MLO’s dedication, expertise, and care. During 
these extremely busy days, we have relied on our 
school MLO to support all aspects of families' 
needs.

MLO 

Refugee 613

“

”
It will help me to understand the system of the 
new school, to have fun and not stress about it, 
to work hard in school, be active and 
open-minded towards everyone in the school.

“
”

Thank you for letting me be part of this family. 
Also thanks for the fun and memorable week 
that I had this summer.

“
”

Refugee 613 has been a valuable ally to Matthew 
House and our clients since its inception…[the 
project] contributes valuable communications 
advice and strategic support, and helps us to 
connect with community partners for a more 
comprehensive and collaborative welcome for 
refugees.

“

”
I learned about the call for volunteers through 
the WhatsApp group.I was also able to get to the 
meeting point and the volunteering spot by 
communicating with the admin using WhatsApp… 
I was motivated to help because the Canadian 
people showed us nothing but positive things 
since the day we arrived at the airport. I am 
happy that I found a way to help at times of 
hardship.

“

”





The Counselling Program offers clinical support within a multilingual, culturally aligned model, providing services to 
individuals, families, couples and groups. In 2016-2017, our languages of service included English, French, Arabic, Spanish, 
Farsi, Dari, Nepali, Tigrigna, Creole, Hindi and Amharic. Trained volunteers offered assistance through administrative 
support and translation services. We also offered short-term, culturally informed narrative therapy sessions one day per 
week in English, French, Spanish and Arabic. This year, the Counselling Program served 323 clients from 61 countries, for a 
total of 1953 hours of direct service. The majority of clients originate from countries in the Middle East, Africa, Caribbean, 
South America and Asia. We provided 460 hours of indirect service, supporting clients through case conferences, clinical 
consultations and the provision of reports for immigration hearings in collaboration with over 100 community partners. 
The Counselling Program added Women & Peer Support and Mental Health Crisis to our services. We hosted two 
internships for graduate students, providing these interns with an opportunity to expand their intervention skills while 
increasing our program’s service capacity.

Counselling Program



The Community Economic Development program delivers career mentoring and networking programs to support 
newcomers to obtain employment in their field, develop an understanding of the Canadian workplace culture, build 
networks and develop an understanding of employment maintenance and advancement within the Canadian workplace. 
Programming includes Core Career Mentorship, Federal Internship for Newcomers Mentoring (FINP), Ottawa Connector 
Program, Advancing Immigrant Women through Mentorship, and Pre-Arrival Mentoring. This year, CED Mentoring 
programs supported 203 new Mentees, 165 Connectees, and 100 continuing clients for a total of 465 clients served. Within 
CED there are currently over 400 active Mentors and Connectors, representing over 100 organizations in the region. Over 
60% of clients who exited mentoring programs to employment exited to commensurate employment within their field. 
The end of the fiscal year celebrated the successful external evaluation of OCISO’s Ottawa Connector Program with 83% of 
clients exiting to employment within their fields. Bringing together seasoned mentors from mentoring programs in the 
Ottawa region, the Ottawa Mentorship Collaborative led by CED continues to share best mentoring practices. CED 
continues to develop partnerships and innovative programming to support newcomer clients to gain employment and 
within this fiscal year two pilots were launched: Refugee and Immigrant Supports to Employment (RAISE) in partnership 
with Carleton University School of Linguistics and Language Studies, YMCA-YWCA Employment Ontario and Ottawa 
employers (EmployMENTORS). The program supports refugee clients with low-language skills to obtain and retain 
employment through Workplace Language Training. Within the existing mentoring partnership with the Federal Internship 
for Newcomers Program (FINP), OCISO developed an e-mentoring portal to provide interns located in St. Johns and Toronto 
with mentorship supports. This is an exciting time for CED with the delivery of their Mentoring and Networking initiatives 
expanding beyond the Eastern Ontario Region to not only Ontario wide, but other provinces of Canada.

Community Economic Development (CED)







As in its first year of operation, Refugee 613 delivered information, connection and inspiration to help Ottawa welcome and 
integrate refugees from all countries of origin. Staff continued to respond to high public demand for information on how 
to donate, volunteer, organize and sponsor. The team collaborated with key partners to deliver several new training 
opportunities, including a Learning Forum for Private Sponsors and workshops on Settlement Workers & Refugee 
Sponsorship, Tech & Social Media for Settlement Services and Digital Strategies for Settlement Leaders. In partnership with 
the YMCA Newcomer Information Service, Refugee 613 launched its pilot WhatsApp group for Arabic-speaking refugees, 
which has rapidly proven to be an effective and popular tool for empowering newcomers with information and referrals 
delivered to their mobile phones. It also launched Community, a storytelling web site that chronicles how Ottawa residents 
stepped forward to welcome the Syrian refugees. A strategic review and stakeholder consultation in late 2016 found strong 
community support for Refugee 613 to continue to provide a focal point to mobilize community for refugee integration. As 
a coalition project, the activities of the Refugee 613 secretariat are overseen by its Executive Committee, which is drawn 
from a Stakeholder Committee composed of more than 20 community partners. The Refugee 613 team is grateful to 
OCISO, which is not only an important member of both groups but also continues to play the role of mentoring 
organization.

Refugee 613 Project



Run for a New Start

OCISO Volunteers Run for a New Start! May 
2016 saw the inaugural fundraiser “Run for a 

New Start” take off, with 51 OCISO volunteers 
“going the distance for refugees” in races from 

2km to 42km at the Tamarack Ottawa Race 
Weekend. These dedicated runners and walkers 

raised over $12,000 in support of OCISO’s work 
with refugee and immigrant youth in Ottawa. By 

March 2017, the second “Run for a New Start” 
fundraiser was well on its way to breaking its first 

year records. More on this in next year’s Annual 
Report. Special thanks to all of OCISO’s hundreds of 

volunteers – we couldn’t do it without you!



Summarized Statement of Operations and Changes in Fund Balance

Revenue:
Grants

Fundraising and Donations
Other Revenue

Expenses:
Program expenses

Occupancy
Administrative and Related costs

Excess revenue over expenses

Assets:
Cash and prepayments

Investments
Grants and Trade Receivable

Long-Term Assets

Liabilities:
Bank debt  and other Payables

Long-Term debt and other obligations

Changes in Fund Balance:
Fund Balance (Deficit) - Beginning 

Excess (Deficit)  for the year
Fund Balance (Deficit) - Ending 

Excess revenue over expenses

Fund Balance (Deficit) - Ending

2017

5,540,451
84,101
61,973

5,686,525

4,486,143
715,009
318,737

5,519,889

166,636

213,946
381,373
668,682
376,945

1,640,946

1,874,352
144,717

2,019,069

(64,644)
166,636
101,992

2016

       4,707,260
55,981

               44,092
       4,807,333

       3,753,581
            706,040
            231,725
       4,691,346

              115,987

               238,171
            320,361
            290,245
            265,731

            1,114,508

            1,020,258
            158,894

            1,179,152

(180,631)
115,987
(64,644)
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My name is Eustache Iriho. I appreciate the 
scholarship a lot, as I am a student who lives 
self-independent. The scholarship helped me 
afford all my first year textbooks which I were 
essential when studying, thus passing my 
courses with better results. 

My name is Safi Bwira, and I am one of the 
recipients of last year’s Marion Dewar 
Scholarship Award. I went to Algonquin 
Careers Academy College, and the scholarship 
that you gave mehelped to pay my school fees. 
It was really helpful to me and allowed me to 
achieve my goal. I want to take this 
opportunity to thank all OCISO staff for 
helping me to reach where I am today. Thank 
you so much and may Almighty God bless you!

2016 MDSF Recipients


